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a fall suit feast
the man who is interested in good clothes should be

"considering" about nowl
it's high time, and early buyers always secure the

plums.

we've a regular suit feast of choice and exclusive
styles.

may we show you?
we have the best suits, made by the best makers we

know anything about! it would take miles of talk to do
them justice, compare our suits with any to be had any-
where garment for garment fabric for fabric, then
compare prices!

do this and you will certainly buy your fall suit here.

$12.50, $15, $18, $20,
up to $35

I REPUBLICAN TICKET

November 3, 1914.

The Party of Progress and
Prosperity.

STATE TICKET.
For United States Senator

REED SMOOT.
For Congress,

JOSEPH HOWELL.
For Justice of the Supreme Court,

WILLIAM M. M'CARTY.
For Supt. of Public Instruction,

A. C MATHESON.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
For Senator,
EDWIN DIX.

For Representatives,
JAMES J. BARKER

GEORGE D FOL KM AN

JOHN C CHILD
JOSEPH H. FOWLES.

COUNTY TICKET
County Commissioner Term)

MORONI SKEEN
County Commissioner (2-y- Term)

WARREN G. CHILD
County Clerk and Auditor,

HARRY HALES
County Treasurer,

JOSEPH E. STOREY
County A6Se6Sor,

JAMES L. ROBSON
County Sheriff

THOMAS A. DEVI N E

County Recorder,
ANGUS E. BERLIN

Count-- Attorney,
JOSEPH E. EVANS

County Surveyor,
RALPH S. CORLEW.

CITY TICKET
Constable,

ELI AS S. KING.

For "SAFETY FIRST" Pull
Republican (top) Lever.

For Information as to Registration
f nd Election matters call BeP"d.

Hcan Headquarters, No 2419
f Hudson Ave. Advertisement.

See Stallings' world beaters
at the Isis today. Advertise-
ment.

1 M

Pound of Superior

Quality Baking

Powder 25c

Try a can of Hewlett's
Cottage Brand Baking Pow-

der. Full pound can for
25c. Guaranteed the equal
of any 50c cream tartar bak-

ing powder on the market.
Your grocer sells it.

HEWLETT'S
Cottage Brand

Baking Powder.
.! :

Boys and girls, get a nt

package of frozen mints and a
Kewpie blanket free at thel
Globe Saturday afternoon and
evening. Advertisement.

BULBS

Jonquils. Daffodils, Tulips, 26c a
dozen Phone 206, Hendershot Ad-

vertisement.

LMJ

The Republican and

Democratic Tariff

Laws Compared

The "Protective Tariff Cyclopedia"
in abridged form has ju6t been is-

sued by The American Protective
Tariff League. New York. Tho vol-

ume as issued consists of the Under-
wood and Payne Aldrich Tariff Law-- .

carefully compared, gUing every rate
of duty in both laws and completely
Indexed. The book consists of one
hundred and sixty pages Price post-
paid. One Dollar ($1.00). A6k for
Document No. 33. Address W. P
Wakeman. Sec. 339 Broadway. New
York (Advertisement).

Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Bo Suited Here.

Advertisement

"Jp WILLIAM FARNUMI I
THR

Return of This Powerful Photoplay to the $tft

Orpheum Theater I
FOR THREE DAYS I

Starting Sunday, October 18, evening only. Two exhibitions if

7 and 9 p. m. Special prices are offered due to the fact that r
this picture can be shown twice each evening. Children, 5c; H
adults, 25c. No seats reserved. I

TONIGHT

i

i

THE OGDEN

THEATER
PARAMOUNT PLAYHOUSE

Offers Jack London's Six-Par- t Mas-

terpiece, with Hobart Bosworth

"AN ODYSSEY OF

THE NORTH"

Grown-up- a Dime Little Ones, a 4

Nickel. Anv seat; any show.

CONTINUOUS 2 P. M to 11 P. M

j

uu '

Oracle Theater has Union
Music. Advertisement. p

uu
Read the Classified Ads.

give no premiums

(We rebates to 1

Physician for J
you

tO US. g j

We depend upon the
a quality of our drugs
J and our work.

That's the Culley idea, g

o

WANTED I
AT ONCE

10 EXPERIENCED SALES-
MEN AND SALESLADIES.

Boot 1L Shop
lW rifTe scTimeirin HQr

Wfl act as Agents In real estate transactions. For selling business
property we charge a commksion of 5 per cent for the first thousand dol-

lars a"d 2 12 per cent thereafter. This is the regular commission charged
throughout the United States for selling business properties.

We have First Mortgages for sale at all times paying 7 per cent and

better. We solicit your patronage.

FEDERAL LAND AND MORTGAGE COMPANY, ILUTHER S. FOSS, Mgr.

417 Eccles B!dg.f Ogden, Utah.

j

I

AEROPLANES TO

BE TRIED OUT

"1 United States Army to Make
Competitive Tests at San

J Diego Next Week.

II San Diego, Cal Oct. Prepara-I- I

lions have been completed for the
competitive teats to be held here next
Tepy. when various makes of aero-l-
planes will be tried out by the Uni--

ted Sta'es army v it b a view toward
li securing: a military roconnalsance ma-b- l

cb'.ne superior to those now used by
r anv foreign country
t Eleven manufacturers of aeroplanes
W; have filed applications with the ;ir
M department for permission to partici--

pato in the competition, and although
I only three so far have officially no--

lifted Captain Arthur Cowen of the
first aero corps U. S. A., that they
till be on hand with their entries,

'it is expected thot all will be ready

1- -

uhen the competition begins next
Tuesdav morning.

The type of machine sought by the
war department is a biplane of the
tractor type with enclosed body for
the two seats, dual control and a

speed range of from not more than
70 miles to not less than 40 miles an
hour.

The machine must be able to carry
oil and fuel enough for a four-hou- r

flight at the rate of 70 miles an hour
with a useful load of 450 pounds
With the same load, the aeroplane
also must be able to ascend 4000 feet
in ten minutes Points will be scor-
ed for construction principles land-
ing geor, stability, field of vision
ease of assembling and taking down
and ease of installation and repair of
motor The machine also must be
capable of leaping over a thirt-foo- t

obstacle and pulling up suddenly on
the plot beyond In a field test.

nn

ALLIES CAPTURE

HANNESCAMPS

Violent Combat Northwest of
Lens Germans Advance

From Audenarde.

Washington, Oct. 16 Capture of
Hannescamps, southwest of Arras, by
the allies, and an advance by to
Germans from Audenarde to Cour-tra- i,

were announced in an official
dispatch made public bore today by
the French embassy.

Tbe dispatch follows:
"The Germans have advanced from

Audenarde toward Courtral, The y

occupies a line of defense Me-rol-

Armentiers, Glvenchy To the
west of La Bassee be is in contact
with our troops between tbat locality
and Arras violent combat took
place northwest of Lens to Vermelles,
which resulted In our favor. We
have taken Hcnnescamps. southwest
of Arras."

FUNDS FOR THE

WAR REFUGEES

Managers of Belgian Relief
Fund Issue Statement of

Situation.

PITIFUL PLEA MADE

Belgian Minister Grateful for
U. S. Generous Response

to Call for Help.

Washington, Oct 16 Managers of
the Eelglan relief fund for women and
children and other of
which Cardinal Gibbons is the hon-orar-

president, and Mr. Havenlth,
the Belgian minister, is president,
have issued a statement, saying.

"A large part of Belgium has been
devastated. Prosperous towns have
been destroyed. Peaceful villages
have been laid waste Thousands of
people have nothing in the world left,
no money, no clothes, no chance of
earning a living of any sort while
tho Invasion lasts, not a roof over
their heads and no food. Antwerp,
once the rich metropolis of Belgium,
has now fallen into the hands of the
Germans, a large part of the city has
been destroyed by the bombardment,
and the inhabitants have shared the
fate of their fellow countrymen who
have been impoverished and ruined
by the invasion of Belgium Winter
is now coming on, in fact the cold
weather has alreadv begun in Bel-
gium, and the lack of food and cloth-
ing Is over' day more Intensely felt.
4.11 contributions received by the Bel-
gian legation or by committees be-
ing formed in various communities
will bo forwarded abroad Immediately
to the Belgian minister of foreign af-

fairs, so that the suffering of some,
at least, may be relieved at once "

"America has responded very gen-

erously to the call of my countrymen '

said Mr Haenith today, "and I feel
very grateful for the contributions

hleh have already poured in unso-
licited. Before our committee was
organized, $0000 had been sent to the
legation."

The minister had many letters tell-
ing him children hnd given up Christ
mas prpsents in order to send money

!to Belgium,
Mr. Havenlth said the funds col-

lected prohahh would bo used among
refugees In Belgium itself at first,
although those in Holland also need-
ed aid He is endeavoring to arrange
through the state department for the
delivery of supplies for citizens at
Brussels.

oo

ROCK ISLAND

INQUIRY OPENS

Washington. Oct 16. Inqulrv into
the financial operations of the Chi-

cago. Rock Island &. Pacific railroad
was begun by the interstate commerce
commission at a public hearing here
today The hearing, which was be-

fore Commissioner Clements, is pur-

suant to a resolution of the 3enate
A number of witnesses were on hand
ready to answer the interrogatories of
Joseph W. Folk, chief counsel for the
commission, who is conducting the in-

quiry
The hearing is for the purpose of

inquiring into charges made on the
floor of the senate that through tho
manipulation of a 6mall number of
financiers the stockholders of the
Rock Island had suffered enormous
losses. As a result of the charges
the senate adopted a resolution di-

recting lhat ?n Investigation be made
by the commission

SALOONKEEPER A

GOOD MARKSMAN

Puts Robber Gang to Rout
After Being Shot in Thigh

Two Mortally Hurt.

Chicago. Oct 16 A robber gang
consisting of three brothers, was
routed here today by the marksman-
ship of Charles A Zaliudek, a saloon-
keeper, whom they attempted to rob.

Zaliudek, shot In the thigh when
the robbers demanded the contents
of his cash register, opened fire him-of?- l

i John Neiman, the oldest broth
or, was killed by a bullet which sev-- i

rod his jugular vein, Roman Neiman
was shot in the bead and body and
is dying in a hospital and Leo Net
man, who escaped Injury, was cap
tuied by the police

LOWER CALIFORNIA

CONQUEST GIVEN UP

On Board U. S. S. West Virginia.
Santa Rosalia, Mexico, Oct. 15. via
wireless to San Diego, Oct. 16 The
projected conqueHt of Lower Califor-
nia by Yaqul Indians allied with Gen-

eral Francisco Villa's rcolutlon will
be abandoned, and all but a policing
force of forty men will return to
Quaymaa. Assurances to this effect
were given to Rear Admiral Howard
oboard his flagship, the West Virginia,

i .here todav by the chief of all the
'Yaquls. He promised that his expe

ditionary force would embark for the
opposite shoro of the Gulf of Califor-
nia tomorrow.

The Yaqul movement against La-Pa- z

also has been abandoned. Admiral
Howard was told.

The harbor of Santa Rosalia is con-
gested with foreign shipping tied up
by the European war. The big
steamer Santa Rosalia, belonging to
the United States Steel corporation,
has been changd from British to
American registry, and sailed from
here for Europe under the stars and
stripes.

oo

MORE GOLD ARRIVES

FROM NOME FIELDS

Seattle. Oct. 16. Half a million
dollars In gold bullion was received
from Nome, Alaska, by the steamship
Victoria, which arrived from Bering
sea ports late last night.

The Victoria brought the vanguard
of the fall exodus from Nome, having
420 passengers aboard.

Among the passengers was Bert M.
McConnell of Los Angeles, who went
north with Vilhjalmur Stefansson as
Stefansson's secretary and meteor-
ologist. Mr. McConnell went ashore
with Stefansson east of Point Barrow
shortly before the Karluk disappeared
and was not aboard when the Karluk
was wrecked in the Arctic ice.

After going east with Stefansson
to Colllnson point, where Dr. R M.
Anderson's branch of the expedition
had established winter quarters, Mc-

Connell returned to Nome via Point
Barrow.

oo

DIFFICULT TO

KEEP CITY DARK

London Police Have Great
Trouble in Enforcing Regu-

lations for Minimiz-
ing Light.

(Correspondence of the Associated
Press )

London, Oct. 9. The people of Lon-
don refuse to be frightened by the
menace of a Zeppelin raid. The po-

lice are having great trouble to com-
pel them to conform to the regulations
for minimizing the lighting of build-
ings and streets A third order was
Issued today which follows:

"All external private lighting not
needed to secure the safety of traffic
should be discontinued.

"Some business and other estab-
lishments are still maintaining Interi-
or lighting of too great intensity,
which illuminates the roadway.

' The commissioner of police is ad-

vised that such lighting represents un-

der certain circumstances a source of
danger to the particular neighborhood
and community at large and It is nec-
essary herefore that this source of
danger be removed.

"The police have been given d-
irections to take the action necessary
to ensure that orders rpstrlctlng light-
ing are to be carried out both in

letter and in spirit "

Yesterday the police ordpred the
extinguishing of thirteen thousand
high power gas lights in one section
of the town Most of them were at-

tached to shop fronts A confer-
ence of electric lighting companies
wan held to arrange measures for
complying with police regulations.
The disappearance of electric adver-
tising devices from the main streets
and squares has effected a noticeable
change In the appearance of the city
The police have sent men to put up
dark curtains In the upper stories of
tbe few high apartment houses and
when tbe occupants fall to keep the
curtains drawn at night they receive
a police visitation and a reminder of
the regulation.

NEW HAVEN TO

COMETO TERMS

New York. Oct. 16. At a confer-
ence here today between Moorefleld
Storey. o counsel for the New York.
New Haen & Hartford railroad and
a representative of the department of
Justice, it was expected that the terms
of the decree for the dissolution of
the New Haveu system would be
agreed upon This document, It wan
believed, would be filed lu the Uni-

ted States court in this city not later
than the close of business on Mon-

day
Thn directors of the New Haven

yesterday passed the necessary reso
lutlons authorizing the executive of-

ficers of the company to transfer the
Boston & Maine and the Rhode Bland
: Connecticut trolley companies to

the trustees, previously agreed upon
Titles will pa6S as soon as the de-

crees become a matter of court rec-

ord.

METAPAN MAY

BE REFLOATED

Captain and Crew Are Still on
Board Wrecked Fruit

Steamer.

BARELY MISSED SHOALS

First Trip Made to New York
Under American Flag

Value $750,000.

New Y'ork. Oct. 16 With Captain
H. Spencer and the main portion of
her crew on board the United Fruit
company steamer Metapan today lies
partly submerged on a sand bar in
Ambrose channel, scarcely 200 yards
from the scene of her collision yes-
terday afternoon with the Hawaiian-America- n

line frplRht steamer, the
Iowan, outbound for Son Francisco,
by way of the Panama canal

The Metapan sank by the head, but
the forward bulkhead held against
the inrush of water and Captain
Spencer and officers of the United
Fruit company today hoped to be able
to tako off her cargo, consisting
largely of bananas and other fru't,
and posBlbly close the great hole be-

low the water aft of her bow and
refloat her.

Barely Missed Shoals.
Had the shoals been another nun

dred yards away, Captain Spencer de-

clared that the Metapan would have
gone down with a probable heavj
loss of life among her 77 passengers

;and crew of 92 officers and men.
The Iowan, which carried no pas-

sengers, anchored last night at the
entrance to Ambrose channel She
was but slightly damaged.

The Metapan s passengers were res-
cued by vessels In the lower ba , In-

cluding a steam dredger, the fishing
yacht R C. I.undy. and several tugs.
Two passengers were picked up by
life boats from the Iowan All pas-
sengers and a part of th crew of
the Metapan were landed in New
York last night.

The Metapan was from
southern ports, having touched at Co-

lon, Port of Columbia Santa Marta
and Kingston. She carried a cargo
of 30,000 bunches of bananas and 60,
000 bags of coffee

First Trip Under American Flag
The trip to New York, which was

terminated by the collision, was the
first she had made to this port un-

der the American flag She was
one of the first boats to change her
registry when the new shipping bill
was passed by congress.

She was 380 feet long with a
beam and with a full load drew

29 feet. The United Fruit companv
last night placed a value on her of
about $750,000.

Agents of the Hawaiian-America-

line and the officers of the United
Fruit company refused last night to
give out statements until they had re-

ceived the reports of the captains of
their respective 6hips.

New York Oct 16 The crew of
tne United Fruit company s steamer
Metapan, sunk in a collision yester-
day with the American-Hawaiia- n line
steamer Iowan in Ambrose channel,
began today to lighter a part of the
cargo of bananas and coffee. It was
said at tbe offices of the company
that they expected to have the vessel
afloat within 24 hours.

JOHN F. SMITH'S

FUNERAL Tiny
The body of John F Smith was

interred in the city cemetery yester-
day afternoon, following funeral ser-
vices at the family residence. 2539

Grant avenue. The services were
presided over by Bishop Robert Mc
Quarrle and were so largely attended
that the residence was Inadequate to
hold all who desired to honor the
memory of the deceased The Odd
Fellows and Eagles' lodges attended
in a body and the ritual of the for-

mer was read by William Doyle and
Chaplain Sidney Haker. A wealth of
floral offerings almost filled the room
In which the body rested, many of
the larger pieces being tributes of lo-

cal influential men and business
firms

The opening prayer was bv Bishop
Zundell of Willard, Utah, and the eu-

logies were spoken by Thomas E
Browning and President Charles F
Mlddleton. w ho also talked to some
extent along doctrinal lines. The fu-

neral cortege was a long one and was
led by the members of the two lodges
that were at the services. The ritual
of the Eagles' lodge was conducted
at the grave by William Doyle and
E. R Oeiger and the grae was dedl
rated by (Jeorge Shorten

oo
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THEATERS
AT THE ORPHEUM.

The Vaudeville program whlcn
opened yesterday at the Orpheum is
oue of the snappiest that has been
seen this season Every act is mark
ed with a vim and dash that make the
hour and a pass so quick-
ly that it is hard to believe the show
Is over.

Four high-clas- s comedy acrobats
s'nrl the ball rolling with a sketch
untitled "Fun at the Hatha." They
furnish the fun and the audience en
joys it. The forepart of the sketch
Is all comedy and In the latter part
some unusual a robatlc and tumbling
leals are performed. Tho act was
enthusiastically received.

A touch of really artistic musician-
ship. In addition to some fine enter-
tainment, is given by Dirk De Lobls
This young man plays a piano, banjo
und saxophone in a way that shows
complete mastery of each.

Arthur Wanzer and Maybelle Pal-
mer, two seasoned vaudovllle sketch
artists, present an irresistibly humor-
ous act entitled "Not at Home." The

act runs foi fifteen minutes and the
noticeable regret of the audience was
that it did not last longer. It Is well
written well, staged and cleverly act-
ed.

Burton, Hahn and Lewis billed as
the "Top notch Trio of Songland,"
could do their work behind a brass
band and still be easily heard. The
baritone has a voice of bellows-lik- e

capacity and a criticism of their ef-

forts would be, that it is fifteen min-
utes of entertaining harmonic nolst
More solo work by the contra-teno- r

of the trio would have been appre-
ciated by the audience, as this youth
possesses the most promising voice
ol the type tbat has been heard lo-

cally In Borne time.
Lex Neal, the Ueau Brummel of

vaudeville, keeps up the pace set by
the other players and. If anything, In-

creases It He is a finished song and
dance artist and has some other ideas
that made a big hit His work was
enthusiastically applauded.

The Winning Widows and Percy
Chapman headline the hill and pre-

cede the "movie" comedy, gilng a
huh-clas- s tabloid musical comedy
Mr. Chapman is a former star of the
Gaiety theatre. London, and the wid-

ows (?). six of them, prove excellent
foils for his work, in addition to
making a hit by themselves. The
sextette have good voices and the en
sembles show the result of training
under a capable director

Mr Chapman Is an excellent dancer
and capable in other ways of making
the act a succeps. One of the treats
of the evening was a character read-
ing, which he gave, descriptive of tho
life of a race track tout.

JACK LONDON PHOTOPLAY
PLEASES CROWD AT OGDEN

Large and delighted audiences ex-

pressed approval at the Ogden the-

atre last night of Jack London's mas-- j

terpiece "An Odyssey of the North,"
a six-par- r pnoiuurama 01 nuwyuouw
poetry, thrill and strength. This
unusually vivid tale of strong men's
passions for good and lor evil con-

tinues at the Ogden tonight and to
morrow It w as produced by Hobart
Bosworth. released by the Paramount
company and, in it. Bosworth himselr,
takes the leading role of "Naass, tho

avenger." In this role, he has the jj,

most successful acting part of his jl I
brilliant career. ll

"An Odyssey of the North" Is taken y
from a collection of short stories by
Jack London called "The Son of the 1
Wolf." It was originally Mr Bos- - f '

worth's intention to combine the
stories of this collection In one long
drama but "An Odyssey of the North" t
proved so full of dramatic situations f.

and was so wonderfully adapted for
screen production that there was no e

question of Its meriting a separate t
presentation The result is a photo- - I
drama unique in a number of ways
and differing in practically every re- - I
spect from the average Admirers of r
Jack London say no other picture
from a Jack Iondon storv eer F

brought out so ivldl the super-type- s fc

that writer has created. (Advertise F

ment). f

FOUR N ER ON MOTOR TRIP.
Chicago, Oct. 16. With six friends j,

as passengers Jack Fournler, first
baseman for the Chicago American j
league club, started on a motor car R
trip to San FYancisco after the fin W

ish of the final city series game ves- - 'r
terday They will go by way of Den- - j

ver and plan to reach the coast late
in Nov ember.

SEARS' LARGE ESTATE. j

Waukegan, III.. Oct 16 The late
Richard W. Sears, founder of Sears.
Roebuck and company of rhicaeo,
left an estate estimated at $17,000..
000, according to the will filed herj
yesterday. His widow, Anna Sears,
was named executrix of the estat
and sole heir.


